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Abstract: Apartments in South Korea have high maintenance costs and an average lifetime of 25 years
due to poor construction qualities. The common apartment redevelopment strategy is completely
demolishing the neighborhoods and then replacing them with new buildings. However, this research
discusses the framework for the refurbishment of an existing building in Seoul using Building
Information Modeling (BIM) and parametric tools. The virtual model of an exemplary existing
building is constructed in a BIM environment. Parametric software is used to simulate the building’s
environmental performance, in order to determine its energy demand for heating and cooling and
the indoor comfort. In order to reduce the energy demand for heating and cooling, improve the
indoor comfort, generate photovoltaic energy and extend the building’s lifetime, a modular building
envelope renovation system is developed. Building simulation results of the improved building
envelope are used to quantify the differences with the existing building. The research results illustrate
significant improvements in energy performance, comfort and lifetime extension that can be achieved.
Furthermore, a guideline for a streamlined building optimization process is provided, that can be
transferred and used for the planning and optimization of other building renovation projects.

Keywords: apartment units; Building Information Modeling (BIM); parametric optimization software;
environmental assessment; comfort analysis; energy simulations; modular construction

1. Introduction

In 2010, 47% of the South Korean population lived in apartments that were constructed as early
as in 1960 [1]. Approximately 8 Million buildings, containing more than 60% of all housing units, are
apartments [2]. Apartments have become an important element of the Korean housing development
and economy starting from the National Housing Act of 1972, an ambitious plan for the construction of
2.5 Million housing units [3]. The implementation of National Housing Act of 1972 and the construction
of an immense amount of apartment buildings in a short time had significant influence on construction
practices and the development of cost optimized building methods.

The growing and competitive real estate market in the 1980s resulted to the construction of
low-quality apartments. The reasons were mainly to minimize the building costs and maximize the
profits [4]. Construction materials were of comparably low quality and the building envelope had
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minimal thermal insulation. Also, the heating and cooling systems were simple and barely meeting
the requirements for a comfortable indoor climate during cold winter and hot summer months [5].
The poor quality of the building in general resulted in a comparably fast aging and high maintenance
demand within a short period. Therefore the lifetime of apartments from this period is, in average,
approximately 20 years [6].

By the end of the 1980s, 23% of the urban population was still living in poor housing conditions [7].
To meet the persistent need for affordable low-cost housing, the Korean government launched a plan
for the new construction of additional two million housing units in 1988 [8]. As the available free
urban space for the construction of new housing areas were limited, the land value of existing old
apartment districts and substandard settlements increased [4]. The rent gap [9] between the actual and
potential higher land value would attract the interest of speculators [10].

In 1984, the program for Joint Redevelopment Projects (JRP) [11] was introduced. JRP consisted
of a cooperation initiative between real estate developers and dwellers, of both formal and informal
degraded neighborhoods. JRP aimed for the conjunct planning and construction of new apartment
districts in existing built up areas after the completion of their demolition. JRP projects concerned
all urban area and aged apartment complexes [12]. The construction of new JRP apartment districts
was associated with an increase of the previous Floor-to-Area Ratio (FAR) by approximately 100%.
The number of stories were increased from a maximum of 15 in the early 1990s, to tower type
apartments with 40–50 levels in the 2000s [13].

As at 2012, almost 42% of the apartment buildings had reached an average lifetime of 20 years [2].
The significant increase of maintenance costs of old apartment buildings [14] motivated residents to
find alternative solutions to the poor living conditions. Alternatives were relocation to other districts
or consideration of redevelopment initiatives [15]. Building companies had interest in maximizing
profit generation by new constructions, increase of urban density and selling of new apartments.
Therefore old apartment complexes were increasingly targeted to be included in JRP programs, with the
aim of completely demolishing them and replacing with new residential buildings [16]. JRP initiatives
continued to be the most common strategy for the remodeling of Korean residential neighborhoods.
In 2002, approximately 11,288 km2 of urban land only in Seoul were object of JRP projects and 125 new
JRP projects with an overall area of 6070 km2 were planned [17]. By 2008, 124,000 buildings were
demolished in the framework of JRP projects [18].

In 2008, a national plan, the so-called Green Growth [19,20] initiative, was announced.
Included were the Framework Act on Law Carbon Green Growth [21] and the introduction of the
Green Economy [22]. Main objectives were to reduce greenhouse gasses (GHG) emissions, [23]
increase the market for renewable production technologies and the reduction of industrial and urban
pollution [24]. For the building and construction sector, a roadmap for the reduction of CO2 emissions
in the period from 2015 and 2025 was defined [25]. The Housing Act was reformed and stronger
requirements for increased thermal insulation of building envelopes and reduction of service energy
consumption of new residential buildings were introduced. The Act included the gradual reduction of
permitted building envelope U-values in the designated period as well as the production of renewable
energy [26]. By 2025 all new residential building constructed should have nearly net zero energy
demand for heating and cooling and the energy demand of new non-residential construction should
be reduced by 60% [27]. In the period 2000 to 2010 an average of 3800 new apartment buildings were
constructed yearly in South Korea (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Housing supply in the South Korea in the period between 1970 and 2010. LH is the acronym
for Land & Housing Corporation a public company tasked with sustainable and innovative housing
projects [2].

In accordance with the Green Growth plan, building regulations and interests in maintaining
profitable businesses, the real estate sector had continued with the demolishment of existing
neighbourhoods and construction of new apartment complexes in contrast to the renovations of
existing buildings [28]. Construction companies still succeeded to convince house owners to demolish
their homes and build new apartments even though the supply of housing had already met the demand
on national level to almost 100% [29]. However, due to regional interest, an ongoing demand and
construction of houses was concentrated in Seoul bigger metropolitan area, where the so-called green
urban development projects were also associated with the destruction of natural green areas [30,31].
Apartments that were 20 years or older were classified as residential buildings with the highest
redevelopment value [32]. The demolition of existing apartment complexes was associated with an
enormous production of demolition waste [33] and immense demand for new building materials and
CO2 emissions for new building constructions [34]. Social displacement and gentrification processes
occurred after redevelopments as a result of increased real estate values for the new so-called green
and smart new housing estates [35,36]. In contrast to such new development projects, the renovation
of existing apartments would be associated with lower profits for building companies, but also
with less resource consumption and smaller environmental impacts. Energy consumption and CO2

emissions would be reduced and the lifetime of apartment buildings extended. Social displacement
and gentrification processes would be avoided. Housing owners could stay in their apartments and
participate in the planning and design for a sustainable renovation of their apartments. The main
challenge was the quantification of monetary costs and achievable reductions of CO2 emissions and
energy consumption associated with the renovation of buildings [37]. The associated monetary costs,
as well as the results and impacts of a potential building renovation were the main influencing factors
in the decision making pro or con the renovation of an existing building, of construction companies
and residents alike [38,39].

Recent studies have focused on calculating the average energy demand of Korean apartment
buildings depending on specific properties such as cubature, orientation and size [40,41].
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The calculation involves statistical data on the average primary energy consumption of building
constructed before and after [42] the introduction the new energy saving norms. The results found
that approximately 60–65% [43] of the energy consumed for the operation of apartments is spent in
heating and cooling of indoors [44]. Accordingly, specific factors influencing the heating and cooling
demand have been investigated and solutions for the reduction of energy consumption have been
proposed, such as the improvement of the Korean floor heating system (Korean: Ondol) [45,46] and
thermal insulation of the building envelope [47,48].

Recent research has concentrated on applying software tools and energy simulation methods
to calculate the energy demand of apartment buildings according to specific renovation measures,
such as the reduction of building envelope U-values [49]. Results indicate an achievable average
reduction of heating and cooling energy demands of approximately 40% of apartments with improved
building envelopes in comparison to the existing apartments [50,51]. In order to improve the planning
of apartment renovation processes, studies on the application of Building Information Modeling (BIM)
software have been conducted [52]. The application of BIM software in the planning of renovation
projects facilitates the definition and comparison of different renovation options based on quantitative
criteria and efficiency of planning of specific renovation measures [53]. However, no systematic Korean
apartment renovation strategy framework is available yet.

Therefore, this research focuses on the development of an apartment building renovation strategy
based on BIM and parametric environmental analysis software. The aim is to develop a parametric
framework for the definition of improvement strategies based on multiple optimization measures,
such as the reduction of transmission heat losses by improved thermal insulation of the building
envelope and renewable energy production with Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV). The basis
of this research is the identification of an exemplary apartment building in Seoul and the digital
reconstruction of the existing building with BIM software. The model includes the complete building
with specific properties of materials, layers and components. Information from the BIM model is
imported into specific parametric software tools, that facilitate the simulations of the apartment’s
energy consumption for heating and cooling. Furthermore, the indoor comfort is calculated based on
the definition of specific criteria and data defining the local basic conditions over the period of one year.
The renovation strategy includes the development of an optimized modular building envelope system
to replace the existing building envelope and to be mounted on the existing building construction.
The results of the building simulations are used for the definition and optimization of the specific new
building envelope modules’ properties. The new envelope system is included in the BIM model of the
optimized building in order to provide a complete overview of the renovated building project.

2. Tools and Methods

This research was based on the virtual reconstruction of an existing exemplary Korean apartment
building with BIM software and the analysis of energy consumption and comfort condition
of occupants.

For the construction of a virtual model of the existing apartment building, the BIM software
Autodesk Revit 2018 (Autodesk, San Rafael, CA, USA) was used [54]. Revit facilitated the definition
of materials and their location within the three dimensional model. Building components and
specific layers with related physical properties were defined and assembled, for example, in external
walls, roofs, walls and slabs constructions. The specific components were used for the composition
of the virtual building model. The composition of specific components such as windows, doors,
façade and roof components and structural elements, have been defined individually. The defined
components were multiplied, modified and used throughout the building model. The components
can be also exported to other models and be used in other projects. The defined building materials’
and components’ data, as well as the layout of internal spaces were exported from Revit and imported
in the Computer Aided Design (CAD) software Rhinoceros SR5 (Robert McNeel & Associates,
Seattle, WA, USA) and its parametric module Grasshopper 0.9 [55]. The building geometry has
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been exported from Revit to Rhinoceros in DWG (Drawing) ACIS solid format and imported in
the parametric tools as referenced geometries. Construction data from the Revit families have been
exported to Microsoft Excel 2017 [56] spreadsheets and imported in the parametric tool through the
component Bumblebee [57]. The finalized parametric component construction defined in Grasshopper
has been re-imported in Revit with the DWG ACIS solid format for the definition of distinct building
envelope component families. The environmental analysis of the virtual apartment building was
executed with the parametric tools Ladybug and Honeybee for Grasshopper [58]. Ladybug and
Honeybee were used to execute a range of parametric environmental building analyses such a
calculations of solar radiation, wind speed and wind intensity. The two tools were also used to
create maps of outdoor comfort. Furthermore, Honeybee was used for the provision of a variety
of components for specific energy and lighting related analyses, by interfacing the parametric
module Grasshopper with external free environmental simulation software. The program WINDOW
7.6 [59] was used to calculate thermal and optical properties of the window systems. The software
THERM 7.5 (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA, USA) [60] facilitated the
simulation of the thermal gradient through two-dimensional building sections that were constructed in
Rhinoceros and physical properties of material layers parametrically that were defined with Honeybee.
The software Radiance 5.2 (Booksurge LLC, Charleston, SC, USA) [61] facilitated the simulation
of lighting in indoor and outdoor spaces depending on the definition of materials’ specific optical
properties. The software Energyplus 9.0.1 (Department of Energy’s (DOE) Building Technologies
Office, Washington, DC, USA) [62] was used to calculate the U-values of building components from
the physical properties of the different materials. Based on the defined characteristics of the building’s
construction components, Energyplus was used to execute a zone-based energy simulation of the
analysed reference apartment in order to calculate the energy demand for heating and cooling.
Results concerning energy demand and indoor temperature have been re-imported in Ladybug,
which was used for the calculation of the comfort condition for occupants according to the adaptive
comfort [63] predictive model.

The basic method of the building analysis and simulation framework was based on the following
content and order:

1. Virtual building reconstruction using BIM: Virtual reconstruction of the existing apartment
building and the surrounding basic conditions using the BIM software Revit. The building
consisted of the horizontal and vertical repetition of a single apartment unit.

2. Climate and solar radiation analysis of the building site: The analysis of the sun path for the
climate zone of Seoul and calculation of incident solar radiation on the envelope of building 103
were executed by subdividing the building envelope in sensor areas of maximum 1 × 1 m.

3. Building envelope analysis: Calculation of U-values for single material layers and opaque
constructions with Energyplus; calculation of glazing g-values and cumulative U-values for
window frames and glass panels with WINDOW.

4. Energy analysis: Using the parametric interface for the software Energyplus, a zone-based energy
analysis of a reference apartment unit in the building was conducted to provide an assessment
of the energy demand for heating and cooling. Internal and external heat gains and losses due
to infiltration and ventilation based on the existing building conditions were included in the
analysis. Occupation, ventilation, heating and cooling set points schedules for the apartment
were defined based on apartment users’ behaviour and occupation modeling.

5. Thermal comfort analysis: Calculation of the indoor comfort conditions were executed according
to the adaptive comfort model (EN 15251 comfort class II [64]) on the basis of temperature results
from the Energyplus simulation and climate data for Seoul. The Energyplus simulation results
included zoned air and mean radiant temperatures, as well as relative humidity. The adaptive
model was adjusted in order to take into account technical heating and cooling, and natural
ventilation in the thermal balance of the apartment. For the adjustment of the adaptive model a
hybrid evaluation method was defined, with a ratio of 0.3/0.7 between technical heating and
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cooling and natural ventilation. The use of mixed adaptive comfort models [63] is currently not
specified in the adaptive comfort standards (ASHRAE 55 2007 and EN 15251 2007). However,
different studies have approached the problem of including both active and passive means of
heating and cooling in building simulation modeling. Accordingly, hybrid adaptive comfort
models have been recently proposed [65,66]. The parametric tool Ladybug automatically adjusted
comfort thresholds in relation to the introduction of active heating and cooling systems in the
adaptive model. The defined ratio represented the respective influence in terms of internal
temperature change between passive and active means of heating and cooling, accounting for
the use of variable heating and cooling set points and defining a non-linear indoor comfortable
temperature range that varied depending on the outside temperatures. To evaluate the level
of comfort for apartment indoors, a constant metabolic rate of 1.2 met and different levels for
occupants ‘clothing, ranging from 0.45 (light t-shirt and short pants for summer) to 1 (three-pieces
suit for winter), were determined by hourly temperatures. The time threshold for the annual
comfort analysis was defined by users’ satisfaction during 90% of hours. An overall comfort map
that quantifies the amount of comfort hours per year for each room was calculated for different
periods of the year. The calculation was based on simulations that were executed for 50 × 50 cm
subdivisions of a horizontal grid that covers all rooms of the apartment unit.

6. Development of improvement strategies: Based on the results from previous simulations, different
strategies for the improvement of the building envelope, indoor comfort and energy efficiency
were developed. Potential measures associated with the renovation and optimization of the
building envelope include:

• The extension of rooms adjacent to existing loggia spaces into the loggia spaces by removal
of separating windows.

• Addition of new storage rooms in the middle interior zones of the apartment in order to
compensate for the storage space previously provided on the loggias.

• Improvement of the building envelope’s thermal insulation.
• Improvement of the building envelope’s window-to-wall ratio.
• Improvement of the building envelope’s windows and doors.
• Integration of external shading systems for transparent building envelope components.
• Integration of BIPV modules in the building envelope for renewable electricity production.

7. Quantification of improvements: The comparison of simulation results from the existing
apartment building and simulation results from the renovated apartment building with optimized
building envelope facilitated the quantification of energy demand reduction improvement of
indoor comfort for the following indicators:

• Energy demand for heating and cooling
• Comfort hours according to the adaptive comfort model

For the existing apartment and the renovated apartment building the same basic conditions,
such as operation schedules (occupation, ventilation, heating and cooling) and users’ behaviour
were assumed.

8. Virtual building renovation construction using BIM: The BIM model of the existing building was
modified and updated in order to create a virtual building renovation model that was based on
selected previously described and quantified building renovation measures. The new building
envelope components were determined, constructed and assembled in the virtual BIM model
using exported geometries parametrically generated in Rhinoceros according to the improved
building envelope construction layers defined with the Ladybug tools. The result was a complete
BIM model of the renovated apartment building.
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9. Quantification of renewable electricity production: The potential renewable electricity production
with BIPV was calculated in average over the period of one year with a dedicated parametric
component from Ladybug. The result was balanced with the yearly average final energy demand
for heating and cooling of the renovated apartment building.

The definition and selection of specific improvement strategies were based on the repetition
of optimization cycles between the previously described phases 7. Development of improvement
strategies and 8. Quantification of improvements in order to select the optimal construction for the
building envelope renovation system to be included in 9. Virtual building renovation construction
using BIM. This iterative process was based on the comparison of simulation results of the existing
and optimized building envelopes. The effects of different improvement measures were weighted.
The specific research phases are accordingly assigned to specific subsections.

3. Results

3.1. Existing Apartment Building Description

The virtually reconstructed apartment building is located in the north-eastern part of Seoul, in the
district Gireum (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Localization of apartment building 103 (in red) within (a) South Korea, (b) within Seoul and
(c) within the Gireum district.

The reference apartment building for this research is building 103, located between the Naebu
(Korean: central) highway junction and Gireum Metro station. This building was selected due to its
typical and exemplary design, construction and floor plan layout for apartments built during the
construction boom period form the 1970s to the 1980s [67].

Building 103 was built in 1992 [68]. The building’s age of 26 years exceeds the average lifetime
for apartment buildings. The 25-meter-high elevated Naebu Expressway is located directly south
of building 103. This infrastructure is associated with comparable high noise, gas and fine dust
emissions and blocking solar radiation. The apartment units are heated by floor heating systems
(Korean: Ondol [45,69]. Heating and hot water production are provided by individual gas boilers for
each apartment unit.

Building 103 is part of an apartment district consisting of a flat linear building typology cluster [70].
The building has 15 stories, consisting of similar single apartment units that are located on top of each
other. The number of apartment units attached to each other define the building length. The apartment
unit (Figure 3) has a gross floor area of approximately 140 m2 and represents one of the most frequent
apartment layout and unit size in South Korea [68].
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selected building 103 [25].

3.2. BIM Model of Apartment Building 103

Building information required for the construction of the BIM model of building 103 was generated
by the detailed analysis of similar apartment buildings that were built in the same period. The floor
plan layout was based on plans provided by the developer [68]. The construction of building envelope
and structure was based on information in recent publications on the common construction of Korean
apartments in the designated construction period [71–73]. Additionally, the authors have executed
field surveys for the exterior building analysis.

The generated BIM model is a detailed reconstruction of the existing building. The model does
not include information on specific building damages and/or deteriorated components. However,
damages that are influencing the building performance are well included in the parameters of the
energy and comfort simulation operated with the Ladybug tools. The virtual model of apartment
building 103, reconstructed with the BIM software Revit facilitated the generation of illustrations such
as of the building cubature and envelope (Figure 4) and floor plans (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Isometric view from the South (a) and the North (b) of the virtual apartment building
103 model, reconstructed with the BIM software Revit.

The floor plans of building 103 consist of three clusters with each two apartments aligned in a
row. Each cluster includes one staircase and one elevator shaft for vertical and horizontal access of
the attached apartment units. The three core unit towers extend to a height of approximately two
storeys over the building roof. The first storey consists of the access to the flat rooftop, while the second
storey houses the elevator machinery room and a tank for emergency water supply. The building
structure consists of load-bearing walls made of in-situ reinforced concrete that are connected through
the basement level to the foundation. The level of the building envelope’s thermal insulation is defined
according to the building energy code from 1987 [74]. External walls are insulated on the inside with
polystyrene or polyurethane foam, with a thickness of 50 mm.
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Figure 5. Ground floor (a) and second to 15 floor plans (b) of apartment building 103 reconstructed
with the BIM software Revit.

Loggia walls have a Window to Wall Ratio (WWR) of more than 0.65. Here opaque components
are not thermally insulated. However, the interior walls dividing loggias from the apartment indoors
are also insulated with polystyrene panels with a thickness of 50 mm. The building’s East and West
facades have neither windows nor other openings and are insulated from the inside with polystyrene
panels with a thickness of 70 mm. The roof is thermally insulated from the inside with a layer of
expanded polystyrene with a thickness of 80 mm. The external walls and the base slab of the basement
are insulated from the inside, with polystyrene panels with a thickness of 70 mm.
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All relevant building information is stored in the BIM database of this virtual model and can be
used accordingly for the analysis of specific properties of the building and single components. Specific
Data, such as summarized general building information (Table 1) have been generated within Revit.

Table 1. Summarized general Building Information for the apartment building 103.

Index Value

Land plot area 1386.66 m2

Gross building area 886.33 m2

Floor number 15
Floor height 2.50 m
Room height 2.30 m

Floor-to-Area Ratio (FAR) 9.60
Usable area of one apartment unit 108.04 m2

3.3. Climate and Solar Radiation Analysis

The sun path diagram (Figure 6) shows the site map with the 13◦ Southeast orientation of
building 103. The diagram also illustrates the yearly sun pass across the sky and the hourly dry
bulb temperatures in degrees Celsius. According to the Energyplus climate data for Seoul, average
temperatures during winter are 1.68 ◦C and reach a minimum of −11 ◦C on 17 January. During summer,
the average temperature is 23.82 ◦C and reaches a maximum of 31.2 ◦C on 20 August. Spring and
autumn are very short with transition periods of less than 45 days each before temperatures would
decrease or increase to winter and summer averages. The distribution of total annual radiation received
by the building envelope in kWh/a is illustrated in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Isometric views from South-East (left) and North-West (right) of building 103 with global
radiation received in kWh/a.

The South façade and roof surfaces received together 70% of the total solar radiation irradiated on
the building envelope. The presence of the elevated expressway in the South limits the solar radiation
received by the lower 50% of the South façade during the winter months. The building orientation and
shading from neighbouring buildings significantly limited the radiation on the East, West and North
facades. The vertical extensions of the three building cores are shading parts of the roof area.

The global radiation received by the building envelope amounted to approximately 1.80 GWh/a
for the South façade, 0.62 GWh/a for the North façade and 0.92 GWh/a for the roof. The East and
West façades received 0.13 GWh/a and 0.18 GWh/a respectively. The radiation analysis provided
an estimate of the amount of sunlight hours, by calculating the received direct radiation for each
building façade.

3.4. Existing Building Envelope Analysis

To determine the U-values of the different building components and the possible presence of
thermal bridges, the parametric interface of Ladybug for the programs Energyplus and THERM was
used to define material specifications and thermal behaviour. Energyplus calculated the U-value for the
different building envelope components based on the definition of specific physical properties of single
material layers, such as thickness, thermal conductivity, density and specific heat. THERM simulates
the temperature gradient between an indoor temperature of 21 ◦C and an outdoor temperature of
−18 ◦C through a reference section of the defined constructions. Thickness and U-value of the different
building envelope components and interior components are listed in Table 2.

The different window systems of building 103 were simulated with the program LBNL WINDOW
and the cumulative U-values of both frame and glazing systems were calculated. The windows
consisted of double-glazing in aluminium frames without thermal break. In the calculation of the
g-value, the average condition of the windows, such as the accumulation of dirt on the glass surfaces
by air pollution were considered.
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Table 2. Thickness and U-values of different building components.

Building Component Thickness (cm) U-Value (W/m2K)

Insulated load bearing wall (northern exterior wall/southern
wall between loggia and interior rooms) 34.50 0.63

Exterior loggia wall 11.50 1.63
Roof 35.00 0.46

Basement slab 56.50 0.45
Interior wall (non-structural) 12.00 1.57

Interior wall (structural) 25.00 2.63
Interior slab (ceiling and floor) 23.00 1.09

The relative dimensions, solar gain factors and U-values for the different apartment window
types are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Dimensions, U-values and g-values for different apartment window types.

Window Type Dimensions (l × h) in cm) U-Value (W/m2K) g-Value

Loggia 380 × 210 3.163 0.65
Glass door 200 × 200 3.224 0.65

Bedroom Southeast 250 × 110 3.019 0.65
Bedroom Northwest 250 × 110 3.019 0.72
Bedroom Northeast 130 × 100 3.153 0.72

Kitchen 90 × 50 3.432 0.72

Thermal bridges and temperature gradients of different building envelope components were
simulated with the program THERM. Thermal bridges with low indoor surface temperatures have
been identified: (i) between the connections of window frames and surrounding walls; (ii) connection
between roof slabs and walls; and (iii) the connections between floor slab and walls in the first floor
incur the risk of condensation and mould growth.

3.5. Energy and Thermal Comfort Analysis of Existing Apartment Layout

3.5.1. Building Energy Simulation Operation Schedules

For the simulation of the heating and cooling energy demand, specific operative schedules were
defined. Operative schedules model the specific behaviour of residents that influenced the energy
related performance of an apartment unit. Each operative schedule assigns a specific control value
to each hour for one year. Operative schedules determined the presence of users in the apartment
during, the periods when windows were opened for ventilation and the specific indoor comfort
temperatures influencing the heating and cooling demand. For the energy simulation of the reference
apartment unit, operation schedules consistent with the routine of occupants in Korean apartment
were defined. The occupancy determined the presence of people (ppl) in the apartment during the
entire day. A value of 0.035 ppl/m2 was based on an average number of approximately 3.5 persons
living in each apartment unit. The number of 3.5 people defined for this building simulation was
based on the average living space in Korea, of 28.5 m2 per person in 2010 and a usable apartment area
of approximately 100 m2. Holiday schedules were defined with an average value of 0.7 and consider
the absence of residents during non-working days and weather conditions

Heating and cooling temperature set points were determined according to both temperature
requirements defined by the adaptive comfort model [63] and average user-defined comfort
temperatures for Korean apartments extrapolated from statistical studies [75]. Heating and cooling
schedules were defined for the two periods winter (from 1st of January to the 31st of May and from 1st
October to 31st December) and summer (from 1st of June to 3rd September). Due to the short length
of spring (April, May) and autumn (September) the transition periods during April and May were
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integrated in the summer schedule and September in the winter schedule. The heating surface in the
apartment unit was a floor heating system, natural ventilation was provided via windows and cooling
was provided by an air-to-air heat pump system. Lower heating temperatures and higher cooling set
points are defined during night hours. An average heating set point temperature of 22 ◦C was defined
for winter holiday and 25 ◦C for summer holiday schedules.

Ventilation schedules defined the periods when each apartment window was opened to a certain
degree. An opening degree of 50% was defined for the single sliding windows of the north-oriented
and south-oriented rooms. An opening degree of 30% was defined for the windows between loggias
and outdoors, as well as for the glass doors between loggias and indoors. Ventilation schedules were
tailored to minimize the infiltration of cold air during winter, to minimize the infiltration hot air during
summer days, but to provide cooling during summer nights by extensive ventilation. The minimum
air flow rate during daytime was calculated with a value of 0.002 m3/s air per person which was
twice as much as the average air flow rate requirement of 0.001 m3/s per person standard setting
defined in Energyplus [76]. The increased airflow rate was defined in order to provide a sufficient
indoor air quality despite of comparable high fine dust concentration [77]. The defined minimum
airflow rate per person included the infiltration of outdoor air with an airflow rate of 0.00045 m3/s,
per m2 façade caused by cracks and gaps. The average infiltration airflow rate for new buildings with
average to high airtight building envelope is 0.0002 m3/m2s. Accordingly, the airtightness level of
apartment building 103 was comparable poor [78]. During the operation of air-to-air heat pumps for
active cooling the natural window ventilation airflow rate was reduced. The values for holidays are
based on the average absence of people in the apartment during non-working days. The absence is in
average 0.35 (21 min/h) for the summer and 0.03 (2 min/h) for the winter period.

In addition to the operation schedules, equipment loads, such as internal heat gains by electric
lighting and household appliances, were defined based on the standard average loads defined in
Energyplus of 2 W/m2 for lighting and 6 W/m2 for other appliances.

3.5.2. Simulation Model

For the execution of the energy simulation, the virtual model of the reference apartment
unit was constructed in Rhino and converted into zones with Ladybug. Each indoor room was
constructed as an individual zone. Through Ladybug, the Energyplus opaque constructions defined
in Chapter 3.3 was assigned to the reference apartment unit model surfaces. Accordingly, g-values
and cumulative U-values calculated with the program WINDOW were assigned to windows in the
Energyplus simulation model of reference apartment unit (Figure 8). Existing thermal bridges in the
building construction are not considered in the Energyplus simulation of the reference apartment
unit. Loggias and shafts were defined as areas that were not actively heated or cooled by the floor
heating system and the cooling system. However, loggias and shaft areas were heat sinks and thermal
energy transfer zones in the simulation model and influenced the thermal balance of the apartment.
Energyplus zones were named according to the function of the different areas. As Energyplus produced
approximation errors for the calculation of interior solar reflections for non-convex spaces, rooms
with concave polygonal geometry were partitioned in subzones. Subzones were connected through
specific air walls to account for the absence of any physical barrier in single rooms. Since the reference
apartment unit was located in the middle of building 103, the separating wall and slab constructions
to neighbouring apartment units were defined as adiabatic surfaces.

The model assumed that the condition and physical properties of the building envelope were
similar for all apartment units in building 103. Apartment units that were located on the same floor
as the reference unit received a similar amount of solar radiation. Therefore, those apartment units
had the same heating and cooling energy demand. Apartments located above and below the reference
apartment unit received a slightly higher or lower amount of solar radiation. The transition in solar
energy radiation intensity received by apartments across the 15 floors of building 103 was assumed
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quasistatic. The location of the reference apartment in between other apartment units was similar to
the condition of 60% (52 of total 90 units) of the apartment units inside building 103.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  14 of 31 
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3.5.3. Heating Energy Demand Simulation

The heating energy demand of the existing reference apartment unit in different rooms per month
was simulated with Energyplus. The results in kWh for different room in specific months and per year
are illustrated in Table 4. The average annual heating energy demand is 130.13 kWh/m2.

Table 4. Heating energy demand of the different rooms in the existing reference apartment unit over
the period of one year, in kWh per month and in total per year.

Room Name Total Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Kitchen 3542.52 796.21 651.24 510.86 273.97 93.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 152.24 393.89 670.49
Closet N 582.45 127.73 105.31 84.44 46.24 16.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 28.00 65.66 109.04
Room NE 1442.25 340.60 275.22 209.31 100.01 21.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 51.96 160.34 283.40
Room NW 2234.16 531.58 429.40 323.04 155.57 39.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 75.29 244.88 434.60

Bathroom W 470.58 102.70 85.42 70.17 39.63 13.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.34 50.84 90.22
Corridor 2872.04 656.81 537.21 422.83 223.21 67.74 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 95.88 309.26 559.10

Bathroom N 595.26 128.19 106.88 87.13 49.86 18.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 27.87 65.87 111.30
Room SW 1813.74 465.32 362.09 267.35 111.95 14.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.25 172.59 400.30

Living Room 2533.95 614.65 492.44 372.89 174.33 44.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 58.75 258.51 518.33
Room SE 1980.60 480.83 388.57 298.21 138.02 29.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 41.17 200.55 403.47

The heating energy demand of the existing reference apartment unit was 130.13 kWh/m2a
according to the Energyplus simulation results. The kitchen had the highest heating energy demand,
followed by the corridor and the living room. South-oriented rooms benefit from higher solar gains,
which reduced the average heating energy demand by approximately 12% in comparison with
the north-oriented rooms. However, the comparably high U-values and WWR of south-oriented
rooms result also in comparably high transmission heat losses. The heating energy demand of the
north-oriented rooms was dependent on the specific WWR. The Northeastern room has the lowest
heating energy demand due to minimized transmission heat losses. The presence of both north- and
south-oriented loggias defines heat sinks for the interior bedroom connected to these non-conditioned
spaces. The heat losses result in a lower balance temperature between the two rooms and require
therefore a higher heating energy demand to maintain the scheduled heating set points.
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3.5.4. Cooling Energy Demand Simulation

The cooling energy demand of the existing reference apartment unit per year and different rooms
per month was simulated with Energyplus. The results in kWh for different rooms in specific months
and per year are illustrated in Table 5. The average annual cooling energy demand is 18.14 kWh/m2.

Table 5. Cooling energy demand of the different rooms in the existing reference apartment unit over
the period of one year, in kWh per month and in total per year.

Room Name Total Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Kitchen 331.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.08 128.05 195.62 5.28 0.00 0.00 0.00
Closet N 35.77 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.14 12.80 21.90 0.94 0.00 0.00 0.00
Room NE 205.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.13 72.94 120.13 8.87 0.00 0.00 0.00
Room NW 307.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.61 118.44 177.04 8.70 0.00 0.00 0.00

Bathroom W 23.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.21 15.88 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00
Corridor 321.94 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.40 122.37 189.53 7.65 0.00 0.00 0.00

Bathroom N 31.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.97 20.28 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.00
Room SW 452.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.78 160.90 256.92 26.41 0.00 0.00 0.00

Living Room 475.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.59 180.24 271.18 17.53 0.00 0.00 0.00
Room SE 335.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.75 125.04 194.91 11.42 0.00 0.00 0.00

The cooling energy demand of the existing reference apartment unit was 18.14 kWh/m2a
according to the Energyplus simulation results. This amount was similar to 14% of the annual
heating energy demand. The cooling energy demand was smaller than the heating energy demand
due to the comparable short summer period with intensive cooling demand during July and August
and the reduced operation time of the cooling system during the months June and September. Night
ventilation and higher cooling set points during afternoon and night hours during these months
lowered the cumulative cooling energy required. For the south-oriented rooms, the high U-values
of the loggia windows contributed to heat gains from outdoors, notwithstanding the relatively low
g-value of the glazing. Longer ventilation periods and related air flow rates during the summer
compared with the winter contributed to increased indoor heat gains.

North-oriented rooms with a lower WWR and glazing area, such as the kitchen and the room
in the northwest, had a lower cooling energy demand due to reduced solar gains. In contrast, the
north-western rooms had a higher cooling energy demand. The received solar radiation contributed to
increased heat gains due to the lower sun altitude and bigger glazing area with a higher g-value (0.72)
compared to the southern rooms with a g-value of 0.65.

3.5.5. Adaptive Comfort Map of the Apartment Unit

The percentages of comfort hours in relation to all hours of a year were illustrated for all rooms
inside the reference apartment unit by means of simplified ground floor plans in Figure 9 for a whole
year (Figure 9a), for the winter and heating period from 1st January to 31st May (Figure 9b) and the
summer and cooling period from 1st of June to 30th September (Figure 9c).

The average percentage of comfort hours during the period of one year was between 80–90%.
However, the difference in comfort hours between the winter and summer periods was 35%. During the
winter and heating period from 1st January to 31st May the percentage of indoor comfort hours was
100% in all rooms. The provision of this comfort was associated with a high heating demand of
approximately 130 kWh/m2a. During summer, the percentage of indoor comfort hours was in average
65% with significant differences in comfort hours between single rooms. The summer comfort analysis
showed the relation between the position of each reference apartment room and the percentage of
comfort hours. Rooms located adjacent to large loggias or located in the middle of the apartment have
higher discomfort hour percentages than rooms without loggias or located behind smaller loggias.
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3.6. Definition of Building Envelope Improvement Measures

Based on the analysis of the existing energy demand and comfort of the reference apartment
unit, two main renovation measures were developed for building 103: (i) the extension of interior
rooms by integration of loggias and (ii) the design of an improved building envelope system to be
mounted on the existing building construction. The development of the renovation system in this
research was based on the analysis of Korean apartment refurbishment projects that were realized
between 2000 and 2014 [79,80] and the survey of renovation strategies for residential buildings that
were preferable and acceptable among apartment residents [81]. Such realized refurbishment projects
involved primarily the integration of loggias into indoors. Some projects included the construction of
new loggias by horizontal extension of the existing apartments [82]. The energy efficient renovation
of apartments in South Korea was supported by the amendment of the National Housing Act, Art.
2 in 2012 [83]. The amendment allowed apartment owners and construction companies to form
a partnership for the refurbishment of apartment buildings. An extension of the existing usable
floor area of apartment units by up to 40% was allowed if the renovation would be associated with
significant improvement of the building’s energy efficiency, particularly by lowering transmission
heat losses of building envelopes. However, in the framework of this research and the renovation
of building 103 no horizontal building extension was considered. The horizontal extension of the
apartment units would limit the comparability of the apartment building performance before and after
the renovation, particularly regarding daylighting. A horizontal extension of the apartment building
would significantly decrease the amount of overall daylight received by the areas in the middle of the
apartment units.

In order to compensate the storage area loss due to the integration of loggias in the adjacent
rooms, two new storage rooms were included in the middle of the apartment unit in the north-western
and south-eastern bedrooms. Due to the absence of storage rooms in Korean Apartments, loggias
were often used as storage areas, for example, for household appliances and goods, as well as for
the drying of laundry. Goods stored in loggias reduced the amount of daylight penetrating to the
indoors of apartment units. Therefore, the addition of two new storage rooms in the southwestern and
south-eastern bedrooms contributed to the adapted use of darker apartment areas and improved overall
daylighting by unblocking window areas from stored goods. Additional extensive modifications to
the apartment unit’s interior layout were not foreseen in the renovation plan. Excepted from the
installation of BIPV panels in the façade for renewable electricity production, no major modifications
of the building services engineering system, including heating and cooling were considered in the
building renovation. The reference apartment unit floor plan layouts before and after renovation are
shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Reference apartment unit floor plan layouts before (left) and after (right) renovation. Loggia
spaces that have been integrated in the adjacent rooms are marked blue. Additional storage rooms are
marked red.

The existing usable indoor apartment area was extended by 17% through the expansion of
indoors into the south- and north-oriented loggias. The modular building envelope system for the
proposed building renovation was based on pre-fabricated components. Each single component
module consisted of multiple material layers. The parametric definition of this building envelope
component system included materials with good structural and weatherproof properties. The windows
were designed with an average sound reduction of 41 dB to reduce the impact of traffic noise indoors.
An airtight building envelope with optimized window configuration and position facilitated controlled
cross ventilation and improved indoor air exchange. The description of the functional layers and
materials of the building envelope renovation system components utilized in this research is provided
in Table 6. The construction layers of an exemplary façade component and the single layers are
illustrated in Figure 11. The construction of an exemplary roof component is illustrated in Figure 12.
The numbers of the component layers refer to the detailed description of the building envelope system
in Table 6.

Table 6. Description of modular building envelope renovation system construction, with specification
of the individual layers from 0 (inside) to 7 (outside), name, component configuration and layer depths.

Layer No. Name Component Configuration and Materials Depth

0 Indoors building envelope layer Gypsum boards & wood frame Depth: 8–10 cm

1 Support structure Stainless steel frames Depth: 4–6 cm

2 Construction support frame Timber frame & stainless steel rail connectors
to layers 1 & 3 Depth: 6–8 cm

3 Thermal insulation panel Mineral glass wool [84], timber frame &
aluminium foil (vapor barrier) Depth: 20 cm

4 Construction support frame Timber frame, stainless steel connectors &
plastic membrane (waterproof barrier) Depth: 6–8 cm

5 Window component Timber frame, double glazing & rubber gasket Depth: 10–15 cm

6 Solar blind system Recycled plastic & stainless steel Depth: 8 cm

7
Mounting System &
1. Cladding
2. Cladding

Stainless steel
1. Glass, plastic film, multi crystalline silicon
(PV) & aluminium frame
2. Recycled plastic panels [85]

Depth: 10 cm
1. Depth: 2 cm
2. Depth 0.5 cm

Σ
Complete component window
1. Complete component cladding 1
2. Complete component cladding 2

Multiple (see above)
Multiple (see above)
Multiple (see above)

Depth: 42.5 cm
1. Depth: 55 cm
2. Depth: 43 cm
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An assessment of environmental impacts of a range of construction products included in
the wecobis [86] and oekobau [87] databases were executed in order to support the selection of
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most appropriate materials for the building envelope component construction. Materials were
compared regarding their impact on greenhouse gasses emissions, resources—and primary energy
consumption and their average lifespan. Sustainability assessment and certification criteria of the
German Green Building Council DGNB (German: Deutsche Gesellschaft für nachhaltiges Bauen) ENV.1
(ecological footprint), ENV.2.1 (resources and energy use) and TEC.1.6 (construction/deconstruction
configuration and reutilization) were used as base evaluation criteria for the environmental benchmark
analysis of alternative construction materials and products [88] within this research. The benchmark
analysis of the environmental impact for alternative materials provided a selection of specific
construction materials satisfying performance requirements, while having low environmental impacts
and an average life span of at least 40 years.

The temperature gradients through the different constructions of the improved building envelope
system were simulated with THERM.

After renovation, the formation of the existing thermal bridges between the connection between
roof slabs and walls and the connections between floor slab and walls in the first floor have been
minimized. A thermal bridge remains between the window and the opaque building renovation
component due to the U-value differences.

To calculate the cumulative frame and glazing U-value of the windows installed in the improved
envelope components, the program WINDOW was used. The WINDOW U-value simulation takes in
consideration available frame and glazing products in South Korea to calculate the minimum U-value
that can be achieved with locally available materials and components. Even though advanced glazing
systems with low thermal transmission coefficients for residential buildings were available, the average
U-value of windows available on the market was approximately 2.4 W/m2K [73]. Envelope component
windows were constructed with timber frames and double clear glazing. The resulting average
simulated U-value is 2.0 W/m2K and the g-value was 0.8. An overview of the different windows used
in the construction of the different façade modules, their dimensions, opening types, U-values and the
specific WWRs achieved with a certain number of windows in the different rooms is summarized in
Table 7.

Table 7. Windows in specific rooms with specification of dimensions, opening types, U-values and
WWRs used in the improved building envelope construction.

Window Amount Dimensions (l × h in cm) Opening Type U-value (W/m2K) WWR

Southern bedrooms 2 200 × 125 Sliding 1.99 28% (SE/SW)
Living room 3 90 × 145 Tilt 2.00 35%

Northern bedrooms 4 90 × 125 Flush/Tilt 2.02 22%(NE)
23%(NW)

Kitchen 2 90 × 50 Sliding 2.28 10%

3.7. Energy and Thermal Comfort Analysis of Renovated Apartment Layout with Improved Envelope

3.7.1. Heating Energy Demand Simulation

The Energyplus simulation model of the renovated apartment layout is shown in Figure 13.
The heating energy demand for each room of the renovated apartment unit with improved envelope is
summarized in Table 8. The heating energy demand for the new storage spaces in the northwest and
southeast was included in the demand of the north-western and south-eastern bedrooms.
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Figure 13. Isometric view of the Energyplus model of the renovated reference apartment unit with new
room layout.

Table 8. Annual heating energy demand in kWh for single rooms of the renovated reference apartment
unit with an average heating energy demand of 55.9 kWh/m2.

Room Name Total Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Kitchen 1215.44 313.97 248.33 179.91 71.73 2.45 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.03 129.81 250.22
Closet N 165.44 40.17 32.74 26.57 12.28 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.53 17.65 32.28
Room NE 990.16 257.31 202.57 146.22 55.70 1.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.87 106.46 204.87
Room NW 940.15 250.41 195.39 136.32 47.12 0.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.91 99.82 198.69

Bathroom W 142.05 36.21 29.21 22.93 9.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.54 14.46 29.66
Corridor 1013.60 270.93 214.78 154.22 46.59 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.11 105.42 217.35

Bathroom N 188.16 47.28 38.23 29.78 12.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.90 19.92 38.43
Room SW 801.47 227.17 175.54 116.63 26.22 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.27 73.15 181.48

Living Room 1417.53 388.57 306.74 210.61 53.97 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.38 143.49 308.55
Room SE 899.01 253.84 196.83 131.64 29.64 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.36 82.32 203.37

The improved building envelope and room configuration of the renovated reference apartment
unit contribute to an overall reduction of 57% of the annual heating energy demand, from 130.13 before
renovation to 55.99 kWh/m2a after renovation. The reduction of U-values of the opaque building
envelope and windows contribute to the reduction of transmission heat losses and related heating
energy demand of the apartment. However, the U-values of the new windows had a comparably high
U-value of 2.0 W/m2K, which was only a reduction of approximately −1 W/m2K compared to the
existing condition. Therefore, transmission heat losses through the glazing contribute significantly
to the comparable high heating energy demand of the apartment unit after renovation. The kitchen
and the living room have also after renovation the highest room specific heating energy demand
because the indoor room configuration had remained similar to the situation before the renovation.
The kitchen WWR could not be altered substantially due to the presence of fixtures and kitchen
furniture permanently installed in proximity of the exterior wall.

During May and October, the improved thermal insulation of the building envelope reduces heat
losses, while improved g-values facilitate increased solar heat gains in the indoors. Accordingly, the
required heating energy in May and October was significantly reduced.

The monthly heating energy demand standard deviation of individual rooms was 455.81 kWh for
the renovated apartment unit and 669.88 kWh for the existing apartment unit. The lower standard
deviation was caused by the increased average WWR of the north-oriented rooms (+3%) in the
renovated apartment unit, which was caused by the decrease of the average WWR of the south-oriented
rooms (−40%) and low opaque building envelope component U-values.
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3.7.2. Cooling Energy Demand Simulation

The cooling energy demand of the renovated reference apartment unit was simulated with
Energyplus. The annual cooling energy demand of the entire apartment unit was 16.08 kWh/m2a and
is listed in kWh for the different months for the specific rooms in Table 9.

Table 9. Cooling energy demand of specific renovated reference apartment unit rooms for the different
months of one year.

Room Name Total Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Kitchen 268.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.39 97.46 160.95 7.56 0.00 0.00 0.00
Closet N 16.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 4.16 11.15 0.72 0.00 0.00 0.00
Room NE 228.61 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.30 81.44 134.61 9.26 0.00 0.00 0.00
Room NW 258.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.91 92.04 151.84 10.42 0.00 0.00 0.00

Bathroom W 21.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 5.81 13.78 1.44 0.00 0.00 0.00
Corridor 254.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.49 89.31 152.98 9.41 0.00 0.00 0.00

Bathroom N 28.71 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 8.05 19.01 1.58 0.00 0.00 0.00
Room SW 323.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.90 109.17 184.78 23.25 0.00 0.00 0.00

Living Room 484.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.41 167.80 280.65 28.71 0.00 0.00 0.00
Room SE 349.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.18 117.24 201.81 24.62 0.00 0.00 0.00

The average annual cooling energy demand of the renovated reference apartment unit was only
11% lower as the cooling energy demand of 18.14 kWh/m2a of the existing apartment unit. The higher
monthly cooling energy demand was caused by the extension of rooms into the loggia spaces with
direct interface of the windows with the outdoors, increased exposure of windows to direct solar
radiation during the summer months from June to September, as well as increased WWR and g-values
of the renovated apartment envelope, particularly in the living room and the south-eastern bedroom.

Natural ventilation of hot outdoor air and solar radiation during summer days were the main heat
sources that increased the cooling energy demand of the north-eastern and south-eastern bedrooms, as
well as the living room. Approximately 40% of the renovated apartment unit rooms’ monthly cooling
energy demand values during June, August and September were higher than the values of the existing
apartment unit. However, the average increase of the cooling energy demand for these monthly
values was only 3.73 kWh/month, whereas the average decrease in cooling energy for the remaining
months (60% of the renovated apartment unit rooms’ monthly cooling energy demand values) was
18.10 kWh/month. The overall decrease of annual cooling energy demand of the renovated apartment
unit was caused by the lower U-values of the building envelope and the operation of the external
shading system.

3.7.3. Adaptive Comfort Map of the Renovated Reference Apartment Unit

The adaptive comfort map floor plan of the renovated reference apartment unit is shown in
Figure 14, differentiated in (Figure 14a) the annual amount of comfort hours, (Figure 14b) the comfort
hours from 1st January to 31st May and (Figure 14c) the comfort hours from 1st June to 30th September.

Annual average percentage of comfort hours in the renovated apartment unit rooms (Figure 14a) in
relation to total hours was 90–100%. This percentage was an increase of approximately 10% compared
to the percentage in the existing apartment unit rooms of 80–90%. During the period from 1st January
to 31st May (Figure 14b) the average percentage of comfort hours in the renovated apartment unit
rooms was minimally reduced from 100% in the existing apartment unit rooms to 97% of comfort hours.
Particularly the high transmission heat losses through the windows with comparable high U-values
contribute to uncomfortable low indoor temperatures near the façade. During the period from 1st June
to 30th September (Figure 14c) the percentages of comfort hours were significantly improved for all
rooms in the renovated apartment unit (Figure 14a) compared to the rooms in the existing apartment
unit. The comfortable hours increased by 10%, the highest comfort increase compared to the other
9 months, to a mean value of 82%.
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Figure 14. Floor plans with adaptive comfort maps of the renovated reference apartment unit illustrate
(a) the annual amount of comfort hours, (b) the comfort hours from 1 January to 31 May and (c) the
comfort hours from 1 June to 30 September. Comfort hours are illustrated in percentages of total hours
from black (0%) to white (100%).

The comparison of comfort hours according to the adaptive model between the existing and
the renovated apartment unit rooms is shown in Table 10. According to the annual comfort hour
analysis, only the kitchen did reach the 90% annual comfort hours’ threshold. The reason was the low
WWR and the room depth of the kitchen that favored heat dissipation. However, after renovation
comfortable hours in the kitchen increased by approximately 5%, which was similar to the average
increase in comfortable hours per year in all rooms. In the living room comfortable hours improve by
approximately 6%.

Table 10. Overview of comfortable hours in percentage of total hours for selected rooms in the existing
and renovated reference apartment unit according to the adaptive model. For the renovated apartment
unit rooms also the improvement of comfortable hours in % of total hours, too warm uncomfortable
hours in % of total hours and too cold uncomfortable hours in % of total hours are illustrated.

Room

Comfortable
Hours in % of
Total Hours
(Existing)

Comfortable
Hours in % of
Total Hours
(Renovated)

Improvement of
Comfortable

Hours in % of
Total Hours
(Renovated)

Too Warm
Uncomfortable
Hours in % of
Total Hours
(Renovated)

Too Cold
Uncomfortable
Hours in % of
Total Hours
(Renovated)

North-eastern
room 90.19% 90.45% +0.26% 0.00% 9.54%

Kitchen 82.48% 87.73% +5.25% 0.00% 12.26%
Living room 85.71% 91.31% +5.60% 0.00% 8.68%

Southwestern
room 89.74% 93.57% +4.36% 0.00% 6.42%

3.8. BIM Model of Renovated Apartment Building 103

The simulation of both comfort, heating and cooling energy demands defined the specific
materials and dimensions of the improved building envelope components of the renovated apartment.
The virtual geometries generated in Grasshopper have been exported to Revit and defined the base
geometries for the definition of three component families with specific numbers of component types
that were defined for the modular building envelope system of apartment building 103:

(i) 7 component types were developed for the north and south façade component category, both with
and without windows. In the south façade, components with BIPV modules sound refraction
elements were applied. In the north façade, panels made of recycled plastic were uses instead of
BIPV modules. Panels of this category were also applied to the staircases of the three apartment
core units and included access doors for the rooftop. The total number of applied components
was 585.
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(ii) 3 component types were developed for the roof components that were also equipped with BIPV
panels. The total number of applied components was 211.

(iii) 6 component types were developed for the east and west façade and connection component
category. The components were installed on the east and west facades of the building, as well
as in the connecting areas. The concerned connections were between façades with different
orientation, between the façades and the roof and between the basement wall extension and the
first floor. The total number of applied components was 632.

In total, 1428 modules were applied in the virtual model for the renovation of apartment building
103. The entire building volume was covered with the new building envelope system including
the three vertical extensions of the central cores over the roof. All component connections were
designed appropriately to avoid thermal bridges. Figure 15 illustrates the external south-south-west
and north-north–west views of the refurbished apartment. Figure 16 illustrates the first (a) and the
second (b) floor plan of the renovated apartment building 103.
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Transmission heat losses between the main building with apartment units and staircases above
the ground, the basement as well as with the three entrance areas on the ground floor of the north
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façade (Figure 15b) were reduced to the greatest possible degree. The ceiling of the basement floor
and the interior and exterior wall surfaces of the basement floor walls were insulated with 20 cm
mineral glass wool to a depth of 70 cm in order to reduce the thermal bridges caused by the connection
between the ascending load bearing basement walls and the ground floor. The three entrance areas
were also insulated from the outside with building envelope components.

3.9. Photovoltaic Energy Production Simulation

In the framework of apartment building’s 103 renovation 44% of the total south façade and 57%
of the total roof surface area was covered with PV-components with an efficiency of 16% [89]. Due to
the comparable high percentage of >30% of total annual shading hours it was decided to not install PV
panels on the remaining facades. The total installed BIPV panel area was 2389.50 m2 and 26.55 m2,
in average, per apartment unit. This area was divided in 14.55 m2 PV façade and 12 m2 roof panels.
The simulation of the photovoltaic energy production with Ladybug included efficiency reduction
factors such as shading, soiling [90], snow covering [91], as well as conversion losses.

For the determination of the annual average PV production per apartment unit, the total number
of apartment units had divided the total annual photovoltaic energy production. In the building
simulation model the produced photovoltaic energy was balanced with the final energy demand for
heating and cooling. Electric to thermal energy transformation losses were defined with 1% for hot
water and electric boiler based floor heating as well as the air-to-air heat pump for cooling.

The ratio of the PV energy produced by the PV modules to the solar radiation received by
the surfaces of the PV modules reached an annual average of 9% during 10 years of operation.
Mainly soiling and shadowing caused the comparable low efficiency of the PV modules. The average
annual reference apartment unit PV energy production was approximately 2233 kWh/a. This amount
of energy corresponds approximately with the annual cooling demand of the reference apartment unit.
As a result, the annual PV energy production was similar to approximately 22% of the cumulative
heating and cooling energy demand of the reference apartment unit.

4. Discussion

This research demonstrated the capabilities of an integrated BIM-parametric framework, for
the definition of energy and comfort criteria and simulation of building performances according
to defined criteria and specific basic conditions, for the renovation of aged apartment buildings in
Korea. The building reconstruction and simulation of heating and cooling energy demands and
comfort conditions required the utilization and combination of multiple software tools. Data and
information that were required for the refurbishment of aged existing buildings were often difficult
to access. Detailed building plans might have not been available and therefore an extensive analysis
of an apartment building and the individual units was impossible. It was for this reason that this
BIM-parametric framework was developed. This framework can be adapted and improved with
updated data, without the need of manually change or reconstruction of the entire virtual building
and the simulation models. Simulations and calculations of cooling and heating energy demands and
comfort depend on the behaviour of residents and any other building users. Required data includes,
occupation and ventilation schedules, as well as the specific preferences in comfort temperatures and
set points.

The heating and cooling energy demands simulated in the framework of this research have been
validated by a benchmark analysis of the heating energy demands of the existing reference apartment
unit in building 103 with statistical data from 189 apartment buildings built between 1976 and the 2000.
The buildings were analysed in the framework of a research on the building simulation of Korean
residential buildings [92,93]. The results provided the statistical data for the benchmark analysis of
heating energy demand. Statistical data on the average annual heating energy consumption per square
meter was selected from apartments built in 1992, the same year as building 103. The benchmark
analysis illustrates that the heating energy demand calculated for the reference apartment unit is in the
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upper 30 percentile of the statistical distribution of heating energy consumption values for apartments
built in 1992. The annual heating energy demand per square meter of the reference apartment unit is
approximately 130 kWh/m2a, which is 22.13 kWh/m2a (20%) higher than the average annual heating
energy consumption per square meter calculated for the statistical apartment pool, of approximately
(108 kWh/m2a). The annual heating energy demand of the reference apartment unit lies in the
standard deviation range between +1 and +2σ from the average heating energy consumption of
the statistical apartment pool. Specific potential differences between the building of the statistical
apartment pool and apartment building 103 include the average apartment unit gross floor areas;
building envelope conditions (ventilation heat losses through the existing envelope) and operative
schedules. Furthermore, the 20% difference between heating energy demand simulation results and
average energy consumption can be explained by the program settings for the reference apartment
unit simulation. The settings are based on the definition of comfort indoor target temperatures and
humidity values primarily according to the adaptive comfort model. Statistical values of average
comfort temperature set points in Korean apartments, for winter and summer, were corrected to fit in
the comfortable temperature range of the adaptive model. However, it was observed that the residents
and building users show different preferences in terms of indoor comfort temperatures, which may be
different from the comfort temperature ranges defined in the adaptive model. Such differences result
in differences in the simulated heating and cooling energy demand and the actual energy consumption.
This research was based on modeling of theoretical occupants’ behaviour with the aim to maximize
indoor comfort. According to the stronger comfort requirements defined within this research, the
energy demand simulation results exceeded the published statistical values. Notwithstanding the
differences in terms of rationale and scope, heating demand results fall in the statistical range of
differences between measured heating and cooling energy consumption data.

The final configuration and construction layer definition of the renovated envelope for apartment
building 103 was based on the simulation of different building envelope optimization options.
Results of different BIM-parametric simulation models were compared, a cyclic optimization of
the building envelope was executed to optimize WWRs, U-values and PV module areas, and the
modular building envelope renovation system was improved accordingly. An iterative procedure
was established to identify and optimize specific parameters such as U-Values, materials, g-values
and optical properties. Material and geometrical parameters defined with the parametric simulations
where used to generate the improved building envelope components, to import them in the BIM
program, and to define the modular families that were included in the virtual model of the renovated
apartment building.

This research illustrated that the BIM-parametric and environmental analysis systems framework
can be constantly and easily be updated and optimized. Updates, modifications and optimization can
be executed with statistical data concerning building construction, building operation and information
collected through direct surveys of existing buildings. Construction data of existing buildings can be
used for the definition of improvement measures. In this research the improvement concerned, for
example, the building envelope according to cyclic optimization processes of building construction
variables for a modular building envelope component system.

To streamline the BIM-parametric framework and include additional analysis levels for the
development of renovation strategies of aged apartment buildings, different improvements are under
development, particularly the automation of optimization cycles and direct data transfer between BIM,
CAD software and parametric environmental analysis tools [94]. In terms of building information
management, the automated transfer of construction data from the BIM model to the parametric
software can be executed by employing the Revit parametric suite Dynamo [95]. Dynamo facilitates
the transmission of data such as the material layers of building components and their building physical
properties, such as U-values, directly to Grasshopper.

Future research will include the Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) and the structural simulation of
the improved building envelope. LCA of single components building envelope systems will facilitate
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the quantification of environmental and economic cost of different renovation measures. LCA of
complete buildings before and after renovation and in comparison with new constructions will also
facilitate the comparison of environmental impacts and construction costs of different urban renewal
measures. The structural analysis of apartment buildings before and after introduction of specific
renovation measures is required to determine specific interventions and eventually necessary structural
reinforcement measures. The future optimization process for the BIM-parametric framework aims for
streamlining data transfer and improving the comparison of different building optimization strategies
regarding sustainability criteria.

5. Conclusions

The discussed BIM-parametric workflow process and environmental analysis framework
quantifies the effects of an exemplary aged apartment building renovation in the Republic of
Korea regarding comfort criteria, heating and cooling energy demand and the building integrated
production of photovoltaic energy. After renovation, the building’s heating energy demand was
reduced by 57% and the cooling energy demand was reduced by 11% compared to the existing
building. Furthermore, the percentage of comfortable annual indoor hours was increased by 5%.
The improvements could be achieved by modification of the indoor room layout and installation of
a modular and parametrically defined modular building envelope renovation system. The building
envelope renovation system included the improvement of U-values, g-values, WWRs, air tightness and
the installation of BIPV-panels. The results illustrate the improvement potential of existing apartment
buildings by renovation of the building envelope, related with reduction of environmental impact,
reduced annual energy demand and improved indoor comfort.

The modularity of the described building envelope renovation system facilitates the adaptability to
projects with other apartment types. Furthermore, the renovation system could easily be prefabricated
and on-site construction time could be reduced accordingly. The application of the BIM-parametric
framework for an existing case-study building served as a good-practice example and aims to stimulate
further research and development for the realization of sustainable building renovation initiatives in
the Republic of Korea and beyond.
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